Genmega introduces the GT3000 series through-the-wall ATM. Designed as a true through-the-wall machine, the GT3000 retains all the features and options of a retail floor model ATM in a small, compact weather resistant chassis, perfect for tight spaces, kiosks or anywhere location space is valuable.

The GT3000 uses a 7” high-resolution wide-screen LCD, 2” receipt printer and can be ordered with a fixed cassette or rear-load removable cassette dispenser. There is also an optional Rear service-panel to provide secure loading and management functions.

While the small footprint TTW chassis is all new, the GT3000 series ATM uses existing Genmega components, so service and maintenance remain easy and familiar. The GT3000 provides an economical through-the-wall solution.
Integrated Illuminated Sign
High Visibility LED Sign
Attract Customers

LCD Screen
7 inch diagonal 32-bit color
Backlit TFT LCD panel
800 x 480 Resolution
Customizable Ad Screens

Printer
56mm (2” standard)

PIN Entry Device
16-key alphanumeric keypad
PCI / Interac Certified
Triple-DES (TDES) EPP

Rear Service Panel
Optional rear service panel

Communication
56Kb Internal modem
TCPIP Ethernet - SSL

CPU
Samsung 32-bit CPU
64MB RAM / WinCE™ 5.0 OS
Electronic Journal > 40K transactions

ADA
Voice Guidance
Lighted Transaction Guidance
Accessible Keypad Layout

Card Reader
DIP Style Magnetic Card Reader
EMV - Optional

Security
UL291 Business Hours Vault
Electronic Lock or Cencon Lock

Cash Dispenser
800 Note Fixed Cassette (TCDU)
1700 Note Rear-Load Removable Cassette

Dimensions
Height = 35.5"
Width = 15"
Depth = 30"
Weight = 182 lbs

Power Requirements:
110/220 VAC ± 10%, 50/60 Hz, 86 Watts